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When buying a new Worcester Bosch or Ideal boiler , it will  be
supplied with a guarantee or warranty as standard. However,
you can get different length guarantees depending on your
boiler  and accessories.

Our Worcester Boch Lifestyle boilers (supplied with a filter )
now come with a 12-year guarantee. For ideal  boiler  the Vogue
Max has the option for a 12-year warranty. 

Your heating system can have a huge
impact on the energy efficiency of your
home. The less energy we use to heat our
homes, the less our carbon footprint is, and
it's one of the easiest ways to reduce our
personal impact on the planet. 

Paired with good insulation, an efficient
boiler  will  also allow you to heat your home
to a comfortable level at a lower setting.

Read our tips and advice on how to make
your home and heating system more
energy-efficient, to help you save on your
energy bil ls.

Here at Doncaster Plumbing & Heating, we install
boilers from a wide range of different brands, that
include Worcester Bosch & Ideal. We can provide you
with a var iety of different options based on your home
heating requirements.

We want to offer only the best boiler  brands on
performance and reliability. Worcester Bosch has won
the best gas boiler  for 11 years in a row with Which?
and is a popular  choice for homeowners. 

Get up to a 12-year guarantee or warranty on
selected new Worcester Bosch or ideal  boiler

Award-Winning

Energy Efficiency 



As your local Worcester Bosch  & ideal accredited installer  we
are here should you be considering replacing your old boiler . 

As a business, we believe in deliver ing an exceptional level of
service to all our customers. We do not baffle you with technical
jargon, just helpful advice so you can make the r ight decision.

Buying a new energy-efficient boiler  is a big
commitment, which usually requires research
to make sure you are getting the r ight boiler
for your home.

When choosing your new boiler , you want to
have peace of mind that it' l l  last for years to
come. We supply a wide range of boiler  brands
and we will provide you with the best options
based on your home heating requirements.

Worcester & Ideal accredited installer
Gas Safe registered
Committed safe in your home Installer
Fast response to emergencies
Friendly team and exceptional customer service

Make the right choice 

Your Local Worcester
Bosch or Ideal Installer

100% Customer Satisfaction

We value our customers and as such pr ior itise
our customer service and quality of work. We
have a simple but effective approach, str iving to
ensure our customer's needs are met and all our
staff have a personal and fr iendly approach.



Before we start any work in your home, we will do a
risk assessment to maximise safety for all involved.
Our engineers will adhere to strict social distancing
and at all times ensure that they have appropriate
PPE. 

We will wash our hands using our own hand wash,
soap and sanitiser. Additionally, there will be
frequent cleaning of objects and surfaces that are
touched regularly, using our usual cleaning products.

Worcester Bosch has created guidelines and communication tools
which are designed to help installers demonstrate that a safe and
secure environment is their focus for any boiler installation and
maintenance.

We appreciate that you may have concerns and reservations about
allowing our surveyors and engineers into your home. As a
Worcester Accredited Installer, we work to the guidelines to
ensure that we take every step possible to demonstrate a safe and
secure environment for both our staff & customers. 

The safety and well-being of our customers and
installers/service engineers are always our number one
priority, even more so now with the ever-changing
progression of the Coronavirus outbreak, we are committed
to doing everything we can to protect the wellbeing of our
customers and our colleagues.

You can now have complete peace of mind that we are doing
everything possible to keep everyone safe whilst in your
home.

What is 'safe in your home'?

Our Protocols 

Our Valued
Customers



7 ways to keep your home warm 
(and save money) this winter
In the UK, homeowners typically tend to switch their central heating on in October and use it daily until
March or April. During the pandemic, most of the population has been at home much more than in previous
years.  With this, there is no better time to ensure that you keep your home warm, but keep the focus on your
energy costs. 

We know that there are many ways to keep your home warm (and save money). We have and listed our top 7
below:

The heat from the sun is free so make
the most of it. Open your curtains and
let the sunlight in during the day to
make use of this free heat.

USE YOUR CURTAINS
01 Radiator panels are relatively cheap,

easy to install and ensure that heat
from your radiators warms up your
room and not your walls.

REFLECT YOUR RADIATOR HEAT
04

02 05

03 06

Boilers might not seem like the most exciting subject but you could save a lot of money by
making yours more energy efficient. In a nutshell, your boiler powers your heating. With
about 60% of your energy bill going into keeping your home warm, the better your boiler
efficiency, the lower your energy bills. 

Modern condensing boilers are labelled between 92-94% efficient ErP (A-rated). Boilers over
25 years old can be as little as 60% efficient, or G-rated. This is why it's so important to know
how energy efficient your boiler is as it can make a significant change in what you pay on your
energy bills. 

Research shows that installing
heating controls and thermostatic
radiator valves results in energy
savings of around 40% 

INSTALL THERMOSTATIC
RADIATOR VALVES

When it comes to heat, around 25% is
lost through the roof. This can be
easily reduced by installing 25cm of
insulation throughout your loft.

MAXIMISE YOUR INSULATION

Set your heating to turn on 30 minutes
before you get up in the morning.
Don't waste your home heating if you
are not at home. 

USE TIMERS ON YOUR CENTRAL
HEATING

If you have a hot water tank, make sure
it is properly lagged – or insulated. This
will keep the water warmer for longer,
and reduce heating costs.

WRAP UP WARM

07
IS YOUR BOILER ENERGY EFFICIENT? 
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